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As an important part of international system of responsibility, 
countermeasure is one of the circumstances precluding wrongfulness of 
internationally wrongful acts. This thesis mainly discusses articles of 
countermeasure in the Draft Articles on the Responsibility of International 
Organization with inductive and historical methods. On the basis of wholly 
construct and individually analyze, with reference to relevant cases, 
commentaries and documents in the Articles on State Responsibility, the 
composition and implementation requirements of countermeasures in the law of 
responsibility of international organization are discussed respectively in 
substantial and procedural aspects. Solutions are recommended as to the 
settlement of possible difficulties and problems. 
Except for preface and conclusion, the thesis consists of three chapters: 
Preface derives out countermeasure and limits the context of this research. 
Chapter one focuses on countermeasure in the law of state responsibility 
and responsibility of international organization. By stating the reasons, subjects 
and objects of both countermeasures, this article draws a clear line between 
these two different countermeasures in order to avoid confusions on them. 
Chapter two discusses the composition requirements of countermeasure in 
the law of responsibility of international organization. The composition 
requirements can be divided into two parts. One is positive requirement which 
includes the purpose, scope, proportionality of countermeasure and limits of 
rules of the organization. The other one is negative requirement which includes 
obligations not affected by countermeasure and specific performance of 
relevant obligations. 
Chapter three analyzes the requirements of implementation, ordinary 
















termination of countermeasure are analyzed respectively with detailed 
introductions. 
As a hotly debated question, countermeasure is a topic with both 
theoretical and practical values. The Draft Articles on the Responsibility of 
International Organization leaves some controversial issues unresolved. In view 
of this, the author tries to give his solutions to these questions by analyzing 
theories, treaties and cases concerned. The conclusion section summarizes the 
substantial and procedural requirements of countermeasure in the law of 
responsibility of international organization again. 
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第二章   国际组织责任法上反措施的构成问题 
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宪章》第 2 条第 4 款明确规定了不得实行武力威胁或使用武力的义务，这
使报复的内涵发生了根本性的变化，报复的手段从武力向非武力、强制向
非强制方式转变。在 1978 年的“法美航空服务协定案”（Case concerning the 





在 1979 年的“美国在德黑兰外交和领事人员案” （Case concerning 
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United States Diplomatic and Consular Staff in Tehran, 下文简称“外交和领
事人员案”）中，国际法院第一次采纳了反措施一词。①在 1997 年的“加布
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